802.11n Wifi Adapter

- Mini portable USB 2.0
- Wireless N speed up to 150Mbps
- Complies with IEEE 802.11n (Draft 2.0), IEEE 802.11g, IEEE 802.11b standards.
- MIMO technology makes wireless transmission rates up to 150Mbps wifi antenna.
- 150Mbps Wireless Wifi USB Dongle/Wireless USB Adapter
- CCA technology enhances your signal stablility by automatically avoiding channel conflicts.
- MT7601 Chipset
- Quick secure setup, with WPS for worry free wireless security.
- Wireless security encryption easily at a push Of QSS button.
- Supports 64/128-bit WEP, as well as WPA/WPA2 and WPA-PSK/WPA2-PSK encryptions.
- Supports WIN2K, XP, VISTA, WIN7, MAC, LINUX operating system.
- Supports wireless roaming technology for high-efficient wireless connections.
- Provides two work modes: Infrastructure and Ad-Hoc.
- Seamlessly compatible with 802.11b/g/n devices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZP150-M</td>
<td>WiFi Dongle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Important European compliance information
This RF Solutions radio module meets the essential requirements of the European Radio
Equipment Directive 2014/53/EU and has been tested to European Harmonised Standards
and CE marked where space allows. A copy of the EU Declaration of Conformity can be lo-
cated on the RF Solutions Website,
www.rfsolutions.co.uk/certification-i59.

When using the module in an end product, continued compliance can only be assured by in-
corporating the module in accordance with RF Solutions specific installation instructions
and in accordance with the published information on the RF Solutions product data sheet.
Article 3.1a and 3.1b of the EU Radio Equipment Directive 2014/53/EU should be assessed
in the final product.
Failure to follow this guidance may result in a non-compliant product being placed on the
European Market, for which RF Solutions cannot accept any responsibility.
Further guidance may be obtained from RF Solutions Technical Support.

RF Solutions Ltd. Recycling Notice
Meets the following EC Directives:

DO NOT
Discard with normal waste, please recycle.

ROHS Directive 2002/95/EC
Specifies certain limits for hazardous substances.

WEEE Directive 2002/96/EC
Waste electrical & electronic equipment. This product
must be disposed of through a licensed WEEE collection
point. RF Solutions Ltd. fulfills its WEEE obligations by
membership of an approved compliance scheme.

Mechanical Dimensions